
MSGC –Year End Meeting Agenda 2022 

Election of Officers: 2023 

President-Stephanie Kaseberg 

Vice President-Hollee Kaseberg 

Secretary/Treasurer-Heather Wood 

Awards Committee-Kaylee Hoffman, Michaela Camas, Denali Hart 

Volunteer Coordinator-Penny Marston 

 

Updates:-  

The following topics were discussed and members were made aware of: 

 

1.  MSGC Queen-The board has decided to do a trial year with adding a 2023 MSGC Queen.  Ryder Johns 

has been selected to represent MSGC during this trail year.  

*If successful we will discuss at the next year end meeting about having open try outs and creating the 

rules associated with queen duties and costs.  

**NO discussion by members** 

 

2. Volunteer Coordinator- Will setup a separate email just for this role to receive all requests.    

**Once an email address has been set up we will make a Facebook post of the new address.** 

 

3. Reminder- It states in our rules (#12) So this is a reminder that you are to only enter and exit the 

arenas during rakes.  This includes the indoor as well as the outdoor. 

4. Reminder- it states in our rules (#14) All youth under the age of 18 must have an adult present at all 

times at all MSGC events.  

Vote On: 

It has been requested to replace the 3rd event for just the peewee and juniors to a fun event like egg and 

spoon, flag race and so on.  The senior class and up would stay with our regular events but a more fun 

event would be exchanged for the third event for the younger kids  

**Motion was made and passed- rules will be updated to show change*** 

 

Change the rules for the class awards to match the membership awards cutoff date.   As it stands you 

are eligible for class awards as long as you compete in your (6) scheduled playdays by November…would 

like to change that to October to match membership cutoff.   

**Motion was made and passed- rules will be updated to show change*** 

 

If you compete or volunteer at the fair jackpot barrel race you will receive 1 membership point that 

would count towards your scheduled playdays.  

**Motion was made and passed- rules will be updated to show change*** 



 

 


